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Check These Out...

Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays

www.toquaht.ca

STAFF CHRISTMAS PARTY From all who attended this years Staff Christmas Party
at Howler’s, we want to thank Toquaht Government for showing the appreciation and support to their employees all the work that gets done throughout the
year. Everyone had such a great time, the meal was delicious and the atmosphere was festive. Merry Christmas from the Staff of the Toquaht Government.
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A FRIENDLY REMINDER
FROM THE DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE
Hello Toquaht citizens! Just a friendly reminder that you provide Finance with
your updated information so we can get Patient Travel/Distribution payments to
you without incident:
Chief and Council
Ha’wilth
• Chief Anne Mack
Cha-ma-ta
• Kevin Mack
Members of Council :

For EFT payments: ask your bank for a “Direct Deposit” form. This form
will have the necessary information we need to set you up for direct deposit (EFT). We also require your current email address so we can email
you your EFT advice.
For cheque payments: we need your correct mailing address including
postal code.

• Kirsten Johnsen
• Naomi Mack

Thank you for helping us help you!

• Noah Plonka
UPCOMING HOLIDAYS & OFFICE CLOSURES

Past Chiefs

Monday January 1, 2018

New Year’s Day

Monday February 12, 2018
Friday March 30, 2018

Family Day
Good Friday

• Cecil Mack

Monday April 2, 2018
Monday may 21, 2018

Easter Monday
Victoria Day

Toquaht Senior Management

Thursday June 21, 2018
SPECIAL OCCASIONS

National Aboriginal Day

Wednesday February 14, 2018
Saturday Mar. 17, 2018

Valentine’s Day
People’s Assembly

Monday March 19, 2018

St. Patrick’s Day

Grand Chief:
• Bert Mack

Angela Polifroni
Director of Operations
Juliet Van Vliet
Director of Lands, Public Works and Resources
Lisa Morgan
Director of Community Services
Robyn Rea
Director of Finance

“Change of Address”
Please keep your contact information current. Ensuring we
have up-to-date contact information is important to us.

Toquaht Staff
Naomi Mack
Admin Assistant
Noreen Frank
Admin Assistant
Kirsten Johnsen
Law Clerk/Office Administrator
David Johnsen
Programs Administrator for Lands
Noah Plonka
Capital Projects/Public Works
Mary Guinette
Finance Clerk

SUBMISSIONS FOR THE NEWSLETTER
Send by Canada Post or by email to:
Toquaht Nation: Attention Naomi Mack
PO Box 759
Ucluelet, BC
V0R 3A0
E-mail: naomim@toquaht.ca
Please note that your submission may or may not be used, and will be
subject to editing and/or approval.

Gale Johnsen
Language Coordinator
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Department of Community Services
Toquaht Nation Post-Secondary Education Policy
Toquaht is implementing a *NEW* Post-Secondary
Education Policy . To be eligible to apply for post-secondary
funding, individuals must: be a registered Citizen of the
Toquaht Nation, be accepted (or awaiting acceptance into)
an eligible program at a designated post-secondary institute
and maintain satisfactory grades.
Post-secondary student reminders:
All Students: You must submit your unofficial transcripts
before Christmas to your Education Coordinator Noreen
Frank to secure your sponsorship and living allowance for
the following semester.
New Students: reminder to submit your TERM PROGRESS
REPORT before December 31.
For citizens who want to attend the September intake
must submit their applications before
January 31, 2018.
All applications can be viewed and down loaded on the www.toquaht.ca

Next Toquaht People’s Assembly
Saturday, March 17th, 2018
Location: Ucluelet
Toquaht Administration Building
DRAFT AGENDA


RELAW Project update



Department Updates





Lands/Public Works



Community Services



Economic Development

Annual Budget Presentation
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Taste of the Trades Program

Beginners Carpentry Training
The Ucluelet Nation, Toquaht Nation, and North Island College offered a 3-week Taste of Trades:
carpentry course. By participating in this course, students learned fundamental carpentry skills and
gained the practical experience necessary for a successful start to working in the carpentry
trade. Technical and work-site safety skills were taught and there was a lot of hands-on practice using
work-ready tools and equipment.

Congratulations to Bonnie, Lance, Angela and Brad for completing the program
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FISHERIES UPDATE
Domestic Harvest updates
Fish Distribution - due to the bad weather in November, the fishermen are
having a hard time getting the rest of our allocation of halibut, we will continue
to work on it. Hopefully early in the new year we will have another delivery. We
have sockeye salmon, chinook salmon, ling cod, and smoked black cod.

Trade and Barter Opportunities - we are looking into the possibly of trading
pink or chum salmon that are not caught during the sockeye run, these could be caught later in the season to trade with interior First Nations
for moose, elk, deer, bison etc., for distribution. We will keep everyone posted on this.
Come to the office to RENEW your harvest card, Naomi can help you get this done.
If you are doing any fishing please remember to report your catch.
Contact David Johnsen (250)-726-4230 or davidj@toquaht.ca to report your catch.

At the last Peoples Assembly
in Port Alberni, there was
a consensus that Citizens
would like to continue with our cultural drum and dance
practices. We will be organizing monthly Drum and
Dance practices in Port Alberni in the New Year. Stay
tuned for dates and times!
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TOQUAHT
STORY WORK
Interviews and
engagement sessions for
interested Toquaht
citizens

Toquaht Nation Relaw
REVITALIZING INDIGENOUS LAW FOR LAND, AIR & WATER
Developing a new Environmental Management Plan
grounded in Toquaht Law
Between January and April 2018, the RELAW team will be
developing a Toquaht laws booklet and a draft
Environmental Management Plan based on community
engagement and feedback.

All Toquaht citizens
welcome! Elders, men,
women, children and
youth, culture and
language keepers, come
one, come all.

We invite all Toquaht members interested to participate.

Good food
and honoraria
will be provided

This work is part of the RELAW Project in partnership
with West Coast Environmental Law, and advised by the
Indigenous Law Research Unit at the University of
Victoria. Our first session will be held in January.
More details to come! Feel free to email Kinwa Bluesky,
Community Engagement Facilitator, at
kinwa@alumni.ubc.ca.
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Residential yard safety tips:

The shrubs and trees that you plant in your yard have a role to play in keeping
your home safe in the event of a fire. Plants also protect soils from erosion and
provide aesthetic and ecological benefits. In the landscape spaces closest to your
home, plant shrubs and trees that do not ignite easily. Also, leave plenty of room
between trees and shrubs and keep them trimmed so they do not provide a continuous fuel path or fuel ladder for fire to climb from the ground to a tree crown
or roof. You want to make sure that your landscaping will not hinder firefighters’
efforts to defend your home.
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Hayu Fishing Partnership Ltd.
A joint venture fisheries enterprise owned by Toquaht,
Ehattesaht/Chinehkint, Nuchatlaht and Hesquiaht First
Nations.
The following courses are offered in conjunction with NETP to
HAYU community members at no charge.

2018 Marine Training
Small Vessel Operators Certificate (SVOP)

4 days Wednesday Jan 22 to Jan.25th 2018 Port Alberni
SVOP (Small Vessel Operator Proficiency) is a marine training requirement. The SVOP is appropriate to operate
vessels 5 Tonnes or less, for passenger boats (less than 12 passengers – sport-fishing, crew boats, whalewatching,
water taxi) for Cargo vessels and for Commercial Fishing vessels less than 15 Tonnes. Regulations are
set to change, so please stay tuned to this website for updates. The SVOP is valid for voyages less than 25 nautical
miles from shore.
SVOP training involves becoming familiar with navigation, vessel construction and stability, collision avoidance
and navigation safety, ropework, anchoring and vessel maneuvering, Canada Shipping Act, pollution prevention
regulation, geography and chart construction, electronic navigation (radar and chart plotter), meteorology, tides
and currents and much more.
Restricted Operators Certificate-Maritime (ROC-M)
1 day January 25th 2018 Port Alberni
Required course if operating a VHF or MF radio using marine frequencies, including a handheld.
Marine Basic First Aid 2 days (* limited availability-register early)
Campbell River- Feb. 3rd -4th 2018* Ucluelet – Feb.17-18th*

This course meets defined Federal Transport Canada Marine Safety Training Standards for Marine First Aid. This
course provides individuals with a basic training level of First Aid and CPR required by the Marine Industry.
•

All courses are subject to minimum participation. Please let us know as soon as possible to register.
Other Courses: If interested in other land-based training, commercial diving, or any related training
needs let us or NETP know asap. Many courses begin in January.
CONTACT: Karen Alexander: (250) 248-4171 or Evan Hauser, NETP Case Manager (250)266 -1584
Email: hayufishing@gmail.com or Evan.Hauser@nuuchahnulth.org
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Did you know?

DriveBC is an excellent source of up-to-the-minute information including live web-cams of road conditions
around BC. Check it and news and weather reports before heading out this holiday season. If conditions
are bad, postpone your trip until conditions improve. It’s better to arrive late than not at all.
In addition to weather-related hazards such as snow, ice, fog and reduced visibility, you may be sharing
the road with more than the usual number of impaired or fatigued drivers, as well as drivers who may be
stressed by the holidays and thinking of things other than their driving responsibilities.
Here are 10 tips to improve the safety of you and your passengers during the holiday season.
1. Eliminate exposure to the hazards of seasonal driving by avoiding unnecessary travel and conducting
business using email, telephone, video conferencing, online meetings or public transportation.
2. Don’t drive if road or weather conditions are unsafe, or worsening. Cancel, re-schedule, or re-route
trips. Check DriveBC.ca and news and weather reports for current conditions.
3. If a trip is necessary, make sure you select the safest route, give yourselves extra time to get to your
destination without rushing.
4. Ensure the vehicle you drive is road worthy, have had a winter tune-up and is equipped with a
matched set of four winter tires.
5. It is a good idea to have an emergency kit that includes: windshield scraper and snowbrush, flares and
matches or lighter, tire chains and gloves, first aid kit, shovel and traction mat, sand or kitty litter,
flashlight and extra batteries, extra clothing and footwear and a fully charged cell phone and charger
as well as bottled water and non-perishable snacks. Stay with your vehicle if you get stuck.
6. Make sure to know how to drive for the conditions before you get behind the wheel. Winter road
conditions vary around the province and can change quickly. In winter this includes how to brake
safely in snow or on ice, and how get out of a skid.
7. Slow down and maintain a safe following distance. It takes longer to stop on slippery roads so you
should keep at least four seconds behind the vehicle ahead of them. You should also drop your speed
to match road conditions. The posted speed is the maximum speed under ideal conditions and
seasonal conditions are often anything but.
8. Stress and fatigue impair driving abilities. Watch for the following symptoms: inability to concentrate,
headaches, being short tempered, upset stomach, aching muscles, loss of appetite and changed
behaviours.
9. Talk to your family about the hazards of the holidays and share resources such as Public Health
Canada’s Managing Holiday Stress.
10. Visit shiftintowinter.ca for more about safe seasonal driving.
From all of us at Toquaht Nation, enjoy your holiday! Just don’t let safety take a holiday.
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Throughout the Year
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Toquaht Nation People’s Assembly
Saturday December 2nd, 2017
Best Western Barclay Hotel
Port Alberni, BC
DRAFT Meeting Minutes

Chair: Anne Mack
Guest: Kinwa Bluesky, Cole Sayers, Lindsay Borrows
People’s Assembly convened 11:45 a.m.
Agenda adopted by consensus
Approved September 9, 2017 meetings minutes by consensus
12:00 p.m. - Lunch Break
1) RELAW
Kinwa Bluesky, Cole Sayers, Lindsay Borrows

Revitalizing Indigenous Law for Land, Air and Water Project
a) The program began in July of 2017 and will run to June 2018
b) Cole has compiled information gathered from all the published documents he could find up
to this point
i) He has observed that youth traditionally played a role in decision making
c) The goal for this project is to develop an Environmental Management Plan based on Toquaht
and Nuu-chah-nulth teachings and values
A booklet will be compiled with a summary of quotes, important principles etc.
d) They will be ready to start conducting interviews in the new year
i) This will include group discussions, surveys, 1-on1 interviews etc.
e) They are willing to work with individuals on a case by case basis on the best methods to
gather information (can travel to you etc.)
f) Will be back at the next People’s assembly
2) Department Updates
a) Lands, Public Works & Resources

David, Juliet, Noah

i) Cedar Use Policy


Developing a policy and application process



Investigating if there should be a cost associated to offset the harvest costs to the
Nation,



Would like to know if you have any thoughts

ii) Toquaht Rental Housing
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Toquaht Nation People’s Assembly
Saturday December 2nd, 2017
Port Alberni, BC
DRAFT Meeting Minutes



8 new duplex suites at Macoah are almost ready for move ins! Greta Picard is the
Housing Officer, contact her or the Toquaht Nation office with any questions.

iii) Zoning legislation


Council is in second reading for the new Macoah Zoning and Land Use Act



Please contact Toquaht Council, or Toquaht Lands Dept. with any questions



Received funding to create an Infrastructure Plan to coincide with Zoning in the
hopes of identifying what kinds of servicing levels Toquaht Nation would like to see
on Toquaht lands

iv) Public Works update


Two new operators in training for small water and small waste water facilities



GPS mapping of assets in progress

v) Domestic Harvest report highlights


Come and get your NEW harvest cards. Naomi can help.



Fish distribution, delivery in new year: salmon, ling cod, smoked blackcod.



Investigating our Trade and Barter rights and opportunities.

b) Community Services

Lisa Morgan

i) Education- K-12 has a newly revised policy -this is a reminder to call Lisa to access all $
your children are eligible for
ii) Lisa will look into the application process for the Youth Recreation Fund to ensure it is
easy to follow and revise as needed


Must be an after-school activity, must include a receipt



Will consider setting up an account with places like Echo Center etc.

iii) Post-Secondary – Toquaht now has it’s own policy that is a lot more inclusive than the
NTC policy so more types of education are accepted – it is on the website
iv) Health – let Lisa know if there are any problems with your prescriptions (if it is dental
then contact NTC directly)
v) Culture – we will start planning culture practices in the new year
vi) Community Garden - Lisa will send out a letter in the spring
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Toquaht Nation People’s Assembly
Saturday December 2nd, 2017
Port Alberni, BC
DRAFT Meeting Minutes
vii) Emergency Preparedness –we are in a remote location so we need to be prepared for
any eventuality and will be setting up emergency drills in the new year
c) Economic Development

Rick Shafer

i) Have a concept drawing of a community building for Macoah and will be developing a
detailed design soon

ii) The remediation at the old Toquaht Bay campground is at the Options stage


Once an option is finalized there will be potential for employment



New marina will be built at Secret Beach Campground

iii) Secret Beach – a bridge was built to connect the two sites


New for 2018 season will be trails, access to a beach, a playground for children

d) Finance

Robyn Rea

i) Next P.A. will be a presentation on the 2018-2019 Annual Budget Act
e) Manager of Business Operations Noah Plonka
i) The Nation owned corporations have seen increased profits this past year, Toquaht
Forestry and Industries showing the most growth
Next People’s Assembly March 17th in Ucluelet (location TBD)
Meeting adjourned at 3:00 p.m.
Minutes prepared by K. Johnsen
Chairperson
Law Clerk
Date

DOOR PRIZE WINNERS
Floyd Tate
Sheryl McKay
Theresa Mack
Norma Fox
Dean McKay
Marina Rayner

Roslyn Hetu-Touchie
Randy Mack
Melvin Antoine
Randy Mack Jr.
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Merry christmas
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Toquaht Nation
1971 Peninsula Road
PO Box 759

Ucluelet, BC V0R 3A0

